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ulUUGntS WGlgll was killed in Iraq in April 2004,     military, whie h weakens sh    -     taking advantage ol  some- 
has ( imped outside  President 
George W.  Bush's ranch in 
Crawford sinee   Aug. o. She     armed forces     I hurber said      and making her into an icon. 

in on anti-war 
demonstration 

By DARRKN WHITE 
Staff ItVportrr 

The protest has drawn con-    tory major, said that while he 
The personal crusade ot anti-     tinned national attention, and    supports Sheehans protest, he 

Bush's approval ratings hav<      thinks some deonstrators are 

hail's argument. thing horrible     Ratigan said 

"It was his choice to |oin the     "People ftft taking (Sh     han) 

asked to meet with him for one      Me knew what he was getting 
hoitf during his five-week vaca      into, and so did she 

V     re losing sight of  what 
she's mad about." 

Though opinions are split      han may he the first ripple of 
a new wave of anti war senti- 
ment in America 

Some members of the pub- 
lic have made the same con- 

5 students s.i\ the)   respect 
Sheehans determination. 

I  admire   her willingness 
to i on front the  issue      said 

tion. which ended Tuesday. Jason Ratigan, a senior his 

war activist Cindy Sheehan that 
has drawn thousands to the 

Junior I nglish and history 

major Tyler brown said he 

agreefl with Ratigan 
I think  it s hid that  tin 

small town of Crawford has also 
galvanized TCtI students. 

Sheehan, whose son, Casey, 

dropped to an all-time low.       being opportunistic by using    focus gets put on one woin- 
i;rc shman   radio-TV-film    Casey She < han s death as a sym-     an    brown said   "There an 

lx>l of the peae c movement. thousands of other mothers 

Lyndsay IVclen, a freshman elusions as Sheehan    1 >orraj 
biology and political science said. "She is touching a salient 
major, whose father and broth- issue in public opinion.' 
o served in Bosnia and Iraq, Dorraj predicted that as the 
respectively    | think it's great war g<    s. so will Sheehans 
that someone from that arena 

major Jeff Thurber said Casey 
Sheehan volunte e re cl for the 

is getting her point ae rOSfl 

Politic al se ience proft ssor 

star power. 
"If things become worse, 

she will bet Omc more salient. 
'Anti-war protesters  are     that lost sons in Iraej Manochehr Dorraj said She •<•      Dorraj said. 

Sn phen Spillman (Top) Andrew Chavez (Right) /Staff Photographers 

Crosses represent casualties in the Iraq War at a makeshift memorial outside Camp Casey 2 near an alternate exit to President 

George W. Bush's ranch in Crawford. 

recent protests in Crawford    ing my family. 
Some say crosses 
dishonor soldiers     '*•** pwunected Ms name. 

lost in Iraq War 
K> TRAVIS s| FVURT 

Slafl Reporter 

Brown, an active Army 
Childers is one of many enlistee, said he sees Sh< e-han's 

armed forces memlxTs memori- groups use of these names and 
a!i/ed at < amp Casey, sheehan s faces as an affront to the ideals 
temporary site set up near Pres- they fought and died for. 
ident George W. Bush's ranch "They don't know a tenth 

For Army Staff Sgt. Richard     in Crawford. Both a cross bear-    of what's going on (in Iraq) 
Brown, planting one white cross     ing Childers' name and a pho-     Brown   said.   "They   only 
represented far more than a 
commemoration of a life lost. 

Marine  2nd   Lt.   Therrel     ers, to recognize the first 1,000 
Childers, Brown's brother      American casualties in Iraq, 
m-law, died March 21, 2()(H, 

tograph have been displayed,     know how many people arc- 
along with those of 999 oth-    dying.'* 

Brown said he not only 
had the local sheriff remove 

Brown, who lives in Fort    Childers' cross and picture 
making him one of the first     Hood, reacted not with appre-    from Camp Casey, but person- 
recorded casualties of the    c ution, but indignation. 
Iraq campaign. Even though 
Childers died more than two 
years ago, Cindy Sheehan s 

44I heard about it, and I came 
and pulled his cross,'' Brown 
said.   Tin up here represent 

ally relocated it to Fort Quails, 
a camp of Bush supporters in 
downtown Crawford. 

more on CROSSES, page 5 

Gary Quails 
Temple 

Gary Quails' son, Louis, was killed in 
Iraq last fall. But when Cindy Sheehan 
tried to use his name in her protest and set 
up a cross with Louis' name on it, Quails 
retrieved it. Since then, Fort Quails has 
been set up in downtown Crawford dedi- 
cated to Louis. 

"I have another son who is 16 who also 
wishes to serve our country," he said. "If it 
takes the sacrifice of me and my whole fam- 
ily, then (so) be it." 

Dennis Kyne 
_. 

San Jose, Calif 

Dennis Kyne was on the bus that dropped 
Cindy Sheehan off in Crawford on her first day of 
protest. Since then, he has helped equip Casey 1 
with Internet access and cell phone boosters. 

Kyne, who spent 15 years in the Army, spends 
most of his day across from Camp Reality enter- 
taining fellow demonstrators with his guitar. 

When he starts singing his signature song, 
kip for Peace in the Middle East," the rest 

of the protesters join In and start skipping 
with him. 

P w sfrbctlwesS 
Bv0M,\B<M,K\li 

Ne*ws Kditor 

FORT QUALLS 
• Set up by Gary QuaHs, the camp is based in downtown Crawford. 
Guest speakers, such as Quails, address the crowd. There are several 
tents bunched together with handouts of soldier biographies and pam 
phlets on the "good side of the war the media is not covering." 

CAMP CASEY I 
• The original camp near the bar ditch where Cindy Sheehan 
spent her first night and began her protest. Protesters hold signs 
facing Camp Reality while two guitar players and one harmonica 
player start singing to keep the shouting from one camp to the 
other down to a minimum. Protesters set up tents with free food 
and water along the road. A bus with Internet access and cell 
phone boosters is parked up the road. 

CAMP REALITY 
• Separated from Camp Casey 1 by a road Pro-Bush demonstra 
tors hold signs facing Casey 1, constantly yelling comments to 
the other side. Tents behind the protesters allow them to sit in 
the shad* 

CAMP CASEY II 
• The largest of the camps and the "home base" of the anti-war 
protesters. There is a large tent in the center with a stage and seating 
for hundreds of people. Free breakfast lunch and dinner are served 
inside. Free water and first-aid kits are available at all times. Protesters 
have set up their sleeping tents around the center tent Nine communal 
outhouses face tf* held. Parking supervisors direct incoming traffic and 
designate "all wheels off the road" parking spaces in the side ditch. 

Zaida Walters 
Houston 

Zaida Walters stands across from Casey 1, 
pleading that her sons name no longer be 
used in anti-war demonstrations. 

He was very proud e>f his country and of 
what he was doing," she said. MI didn't want him 
to, but he wanted to do it. He chose to do it." 

She came to Camp Reality to support the 
troops and their presence in Iraq. WT 

"We need to stay in Iraq and finish the job 
we started," she- said.   If they come back, then 
our kids really did die in vain. " 

Teena Barton 
Manchester, N.H. 

TCU alumna Teena Barton spent several hours 
in scorching heat to help hold a 40-foot, "Sup- 
port our troops, bring them home alive," sign 
on the side of the road near Casey 2. 

"I was tired of just thinking about protest- 
ing," she said. :WK" 

Barton, who spent three years in the Air 
Force, said the military is extremely patriotic, 
making it easy for people to get swept up. 

"When you're that young, you don't really 
know what you're getting into. 

\ * 
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offer variety of choices on-campus awareness of issues 
Organizations join 
to pool resources 

BvJtMrrlRBrRKt 
      

Fiv<    groups  are  better 
than one 

At least that is why five 
dvocacy groups sj\   they    TCL communit\ 

Kaufman said one of 
Tl \N* s ^ ils is to bring more 
\isibiht\ to these advocacv 
groups 

She hopes that through 
the network. the\ \\ ill come 
up with neu was s to com- 
munuate their ideas to the 

EXTRA INFO 

TCU Justice and Advocacy Netw 
is a coalition of TCU's advocacy 
organizations 

• Amnesty International 

• Frogs for Fair Trade 

• Gay/Straight Alliance 

• The Living Wage Movement 

• Peace Action 

formed the nevs TCI    |ir 
1 Advocat v Network 

The network, known as 

"On a campus lik<   TCI 
people do a great deal, but 
that doesn't mean that we 

rent   issu   v  or they have 
not formed opinion* on the 

TJA\\   u ill   link   Amnesty     always get to    e that the) are     issues 
International. Ft Action,     doing a great deal    Kaufman 
Gay/Str    ght Allianu    Living     said 

Peace   \    > >n is an organi 
/ation that encourages non- 

V MOM merit and Frogs 
tor Fair Trade 

One way Amnesty Interna-     violence. Goode said 
tional hopes to increase its Being a fairlv conserva- 

tive campus  w<   may not all 
hare the same views, but 

The   goal   of th     coali visibilitv and membership is 
tion  is for the groups to through educating stuelents 
shar   resources and ideas about human rights issues     it is important for stude 
that will help them be bet- and making them aware of     to see that there is anoth- 
ter and stronger on cam-     current problems through-     er suit   to the Story,    said 
pus, said the Kev    \ngela 
Kaufman, minister to th- 

university. 
University Ministries and 

the five advocacy groups 

developed   the   idea   last 
spring 

IjAN is a wav  tor these 

out the world, said Meghan (loode. a sophomore eco- 
Ammann, president of nomics major You need to 
Amnestv International 

"One of the biggest prob- 
lems is that people on cam- 
pus either don t know that 
we are here or don t know 
what   were  about,    said 

I able to make your own 
opinions and not just foil. >w 
the crowd 

The groups hope the for- 
mation of TJAN will help 
make  students  more  con- 

students   and   groups   to    Ammann    i junior religion     SCiotlS of the advocacy groups 
come   toj    ther   and   col- 
laborate   to   bring   better 

reness to the campus, 
Kaufman said 

major. 

Alex MacNeil. a sopho- 
more biology major, is one 
student who never heard of 

on campus 

"Once the) opentheii eyes 
> the issues, the) I in't turn 

them awav.   Phillips said 
The network is planning Hor Phillips a iiinior reli- the < >rgani/ations. He said 

giofl major and president of these groups are not visible a leadership ku kofl in Sep- 
I rogs for Fair Trad< shares enough His first interaction tember. a forum on the death 
Kaufmans eagerness to bring    w it h them was at the activ i-     penalty, mov ie nights and an 

effort to bring fair-trade prod- 
ucts to < ainpus 

For more information, con- 

the groups together 
"It s good to have sohdantv 

Sharing activities and sharing 
people just works so much 

ties fair Thursday. 
Courtney Goode. presi 

dent of Peace Action, said 
students either do not know    tact Kaufman In University 

better/ he said flow they can help on cur      Ministries at 817-257-7830, 

MARQUIS 
A T STON     C A T E 

formerly %e 'Reserve at Stonegate. 

riJl luxury apartments are not alike.  Compare us with your 

options and you will soon see... 

T\K Marquis at Stoncgatc is beyond comparison. 

We offer: 
Oval (Sard en I ubs 
MR rowavc (Hrcns 
Washers/Dryers* 
Exquisite ( rawn Molding 
(Contemporary ( ibinctrj 
Vaulted Ceilings* 
Nine Fool ( eilings* 
Washer/Dryer ( onnections 
( eiling Fans 
Wood Burning Fireplaces4 

Private Cable System 
Pre-Wircd for Intrusion Alarm System* 

2 W,\/2 hath 

One &  I \\o ( ar Attached Garages with Remotes 

Gated Entrance 
< arports* 
Resident Business ( enter 
Elegani ( lubroom 
Refreshing Pool with Deck 
Fitness (  nter 
( lothes (   ire ( enter 
< ourtyard Views* 
Barbecue drills 
24 hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

*( optional or in Select I tomes 3 bed/ 2 bath 

Now >u cpting applications From people 18 years <>r older 

4200 Bridgcvicw Drive • Fori Wonh. I \ 761W • 817 922 5200 Fax817 ">22 5204 

Students take 
advantage of bus, 
bikes to save money 

B> KIM llMKfk 

Staff K<-fN,rt' r 

As  _;as prices continue* to 
rise-   students ma\  be toned 
to find alternate- i ost-ef    th\' 
forms of transportation t    i   t 
around th<   Metrople \ 

AsofAu^ 2i i flash of the 
TCL II > can #et students staff 
and facult) free rides on the I 
I (>rt Worths' public bus s\ stetfl 
said Richard Maxwell market 
m^ director tor the I 

Many students do not know 
0 

th( \  already us<   rh<   I  i >n an 
everyday basis   Maxwell said 

The shuttles that take stu 
dents from the west suit « >f cam- 
pus to the student Center or t<• 
the buildings on fast Campus 

\< r\ is minutes make lip the 
is Route 29 [( I   Circulator. 

"Kes.    rch lias shown that 

ther    was a  bi^ disconnect 
that this ser\ ice- was part of 
the I ort Worth publk bus s\ s 
tei.i    siid Maxwell 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
Junior international communications major Michael Bou-Nacklie crosses University 

I Ie said he IK >pes the fro w SUM     Drive on his way to Frog Bytes to get a drink Tuesday afternoon. Bou-Nacklie rides his 

portatK m will increase tin   rider-    bike from McCart Avenue to TCU as an alternate means of transportation, 
ship   «    students and t    ultv. 

The TCU ID is also a ticket for    KotZC Uvea .» few blocks from   dent pedestrians and bikers 
thcTrinit\ Railway I xpress. a    campus and said riding his bike   alike, he said. 
v ommuter rail ser\ ice between    to se h< >< >l has man\ benefits. 
I ort Worth and I Dallas and Dal- 
las Area Rapid Transit, which 
has I M) bus routes throughout 

besides being forced to exer- 
cise daily, he said he does not 

The majority of buildings 

on campus have a bike rack 
at either the entrance or exit of 

ha     to spend 15 to 20 minutes the building, and main streets 
Dallas and 13 surrounding c it-    l« oking for a parking spot like near campus, such as Trail Lake 
ies. Maxwell said                          mam of his peers. Also, Kotze Drive and theTanglewood area 

He said this means a student    said he saves by not having to are equipped with special bik" 
• an take Route 7 from TCU to 
downtown !oit Worth, catch 

pas for insurance or gas 

The rain, extreme heat and 
lanes. Ham said. 

He said one disadvantage < >t 
tram to Dallas and then be    cold is the  only downside to    riding a bike around ( ampus is 

ransport    I all around the Dal 
as area free of i barge. 

Maxwell said this advantage 
is ( urrently onlv offered to TCI 
.students, staff and facultv 

He said SMU has its own 
.semester plan agreement w ith 
he Dallas/Fort Worth public 

riding his bike, but generally, it 
Is not a i on f ii because le-\as 
weather is usually temperat< 
K< >t/e said. 

Kelly Hani, sergeant of crim- 
inal investigations at TCU, said 

th<  possibility of bike theft 
During the last s< hool year 

there were 22 cases of bike 
theft, Ham said. However. 18 
of them were committed by a 
man who was not a TCU stu- 

there are a number of ways   dent that was arrested in July. 
the campus is biker friendly. I m hoping bike th 

ranspottation system   Texas    He said that is why there are    will drop a lot tins year with 
pX'eslevan University current!) 
does not ha\    such  in agree 

six TCU police officers certi 
fied on bikes. 

him gone.   Ham said. 

pent. Maxwell said, but could 
in the future 

TCU is good at building   EXTRA INFO 
sidewalks when needed, wher- 

Riding a bike around town is   ever students seem to make 
another alternate    many TCI 
students overlook. 

Senior kinesiologu al studies 

their own trails    Ham said. 
At night these side walks are 

v   ll-lit and lined with emer- 

Additional information and routes can 
be found at: 

• www.trinityrailwayexpress.org 

• www.the-t.com 

and philosophy major Christotf    ge ncy phones catering to stu- 
www.dart.org 

Correction 

The lawsuit story in the Aug. 24 issue reported that TCU had 20 days after Jacob 
Hernandez filed suit to respond. The time period does not start when the petition is 
filed, instead it starts when it is served. TCU has 20 days plus the Monday after be- 
ing served to respond. TCU was served with the petition Aug. 17 and has until Sept. 
12 to respond. 
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Make sure you 
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Skiff View 

Katrina cannot compare 
Equating hurricane to other tragedies, disasters is insulting 

\Xhe 
damag 

headlines on Tliesday. Why 
and MVS do the media put these words 

the death toll following a pow-      in large type? So they e in sell 
erful hurricane, it is pletely     the stories 

tt 

understandahle when he says, These term**   M h ast at 
This is our tsunami." the moment, are linked to 

We ( an eompletely under- horrifie tragedies of mass 
stand a reporter putting this proportions. While Hur- 

are compared to the quarter 
million dead from the Indi- 
an Ocean Tsunami. 

Katrina is a tragedy, but 
linking it to other dev 

quote into a story. Hearing 
at least 55 people are dead 
is going to warrant a strong 
motional n action, and the 

reporter has a right — if not 

ricane Katrina is certain 

mg events to sell pape 
an insult to the memory of 
those who died and an insult 
to .ill who read the news. 

ly catastrophic, it pale s in 
comparison to the events to 
which these terms refer. 

Hurricane Katrina. ao ord- 

We encourage TCU stu- 
dents to donate what time, 
money and supplies they can 
to help relief efforts. Mississi- 

an obligation — to show the      ing to the Stai Telegram, could     pi and Louisiana will need as 
reaction of an elected offi- 
cial in the face of tragedy. 

However, the media have 
crossed the line by using the 
victims emotional re i< (ions to 
sell papers. 

Words like "Ground Zero 
and "Tsunami   were thrown 
around in many newspajxT 

ause $26 billion in damage much help ,is they cm get in 
This is much more costly than      recovering from this tragedy. 
Sept   11, but the human toll of 
the 2001 attacks will far out- 
number the deaths from this 
natural disaster. 

The only silver lining to 
this massive dark cloud is 
that, for the most part. New 
Orleans and Biloxi, Miss , 

The death toll wrought by      are still standing 
Katrina will seem insignifi- 
ant when the final numbers 

Opinion Editoi Itrian < fiatnuui fei the 
Kdllniul   Ito.iiil 

Protests distract from 
focus 

> 

important issues 
Some soldiers  parents Cindy Sheehan has been 

all  over  the  news  lately,     have even gone to the 
Sheehan is the mother ol a     trouble of flying from out 

cousin twice removed? 

soldier who was  killed in     of state to remove < 

COMMENI \IO 
\<lam Kriiiji 

Iraq.   That's     es bearing their children's 
not especial-     names from the protest 
ly newswor-     sit< 

This is a non-storv   Is thy. What's newsworthy, it 
seems, is that she has been     this an important issue" 
camping out  at   President   
Bush's Crawford ranch for 

This war is awful!    All 
wars are tragic. 

All wars have e asual- 
tic s and kill sons, daugh- 
ters, fathers, brothers and 

ven second cousins twice 
removed. That has nothing 
to d > with whether this 

several weeks now, and she 
insists that she will remain 
there for the duration of 
his vacation unless she is 
allowed to speak to him 
about the purpose of the 
war in Iraq. 

Now, with the president      The war in Iraq is, cer- 
Icaving, she intends to start a     tainly   Should the presi- 
bus tour to Washington, !).(.,     dent be asked to defend 

Wouldn't it be 
great if we could 

stop dumbing 
down such an 

important issue? 

where she will stage a 24 
hour vigil at the Capitol. 

lor such a simple story, 
it's ama/ing that such a fuss 
is being made. The left is 

his policies? Of course h< 
should. 

This story reeks of pol- 
itics   Sheehan and her 
supporters are not try- 

war is justified. 
This publicity stunt (and 

that's all it really is) does 
nothing but distract peo- 
ple from the  real reasons 
to despise the war. most 
importantly that there 
really was no legitimate 
reason to start it in the 
first place. 

People on both sides of 
this important debate need 
to get back to real facts. 
Emotional pleas are great 
for the media ben ause 
they get people to watch 
TV and read the newspa- 
pers, but they bring noth- 
ing more to the table 

jumping on this opportuni- ing to provoke an intel- 
ty to critic ize the president, ligent debate about the 
and the right is jumping on war. Instead, they are try-       Wouldn't it be gnat if we 
the opportunity to criticize ing to use emotional pleas      could stop dumbing clown 

well, the left. 
Much has been said 

about Sheehan. She has 
been called a hero, a trai- 
tor, a patriot and even an 
anti-Semite. 

to bring people to their 
side. They want people to 
think,    That poor woman 
lost her son. How would I 
feel if I lost my son/daugh- 
ter/father/brother/second 

such an important issue? 

Adam Kemp is a columnist 
for The Battalion at Texas 

A&M University This column 
was distributed by Uwire. 

We want to hear your voice 
Are your friends tired of listening to your views? 

Can you write? Can you draw? 

The Skiff needs editorial writers and cartoonists 

Get paid for your opinions 
and spare your friends the endless rants! 

Contact us at 817-257-7428 

come by Moudy Building South Room 291 if you are interested. 

by Yousif Del Valle / Skiff Cartoonist 

They came to fifiht tor 
' '     aFTCU. truth and 

■ 

Demonstrators lose sight 
of original causes, motive s 

Tin   prot<   ts in Crawford 
have Ixcn all over the news 

pool and conserve gas; the      ( amp ( asej complaining 
money you save In gas will     about is oil consumption, 

lately, so in case you're plan-        IK  use el to purchase anti 
ning a last-minute trip to join 
COMMENTARY       theianksol 

the protests 
here's a little 

or a gem from <   imp Reality 
like      lolu burners arc iracly, 
oi   < .< t a job hippie     Many 

All humor aside, none of        seem to l>e opposing the |xo- 

Bush bumper stic kers, at 
least si\ of them 

guide to help 
you find a 
home among 
the five pro- 
test e amps 

these are grounded in any 
truth and none are really 
AM ( urate chara< terizations of 

ither e amp   Honestly, my 
rtion of these sterco- 

ple* on the other sick  I >t the 
load more so than the ideal 
they represent 

That is what disappoints 
me the most about this 

types is unfair to both sides,      whole situation. ( raw lord 

\inln u i havez YOU might       This is. however, an ace u- 
belong at 

a pro-Bush camp (Reality, 
George or Quails) if: 

You and your spouse 
have a mutual agreement to 
divorce it either George or 

has bee ome the site of a 
squaring-off between tw« rate representation of the 

vast differences between the       lifestyles, two political ick 
two sides of tins argument ologies    mil tWO groups 

doing from e amp to e imp     of peopk  who e < mlcln't be 
is like traveling between more different if they tried. 

You are either w<  iring      habitually search out tl 
An article of clothing with 

tWO eras in American histO-       While the two camps are 
Laura Bush becomes available.      ry. So, it you're like me  A\K\       just a few fed away, they're 

miles apart in principle. 
Both sides have one thing 

in common though:  They've 
created an ordeal that is 
eroding the once vener- 
ated right of the   people to 
peaceably assemhi    as stat- 
ed in the  First Amendment. 

middle ground in even situ 
ation.     m'd be homeless in 
Cravvfe>rd this week. 

(raw ford is not the real 
— You can eome  up with      world — it current ly exists 

catchy one-liners on the fly       in a void where the mid- 
dle ground does not exist. 

An American flag printed 
on it, or you have actually 
draped yourself in one. 

like.   Hippie go home     or 
Go smoke some pot." You're prctt\ much for them     I     n worse, they're doing 

You refer to the presi or against them. If you are 
dent by his first name, e>r 
you have a picture of him 
in your wallet. 

You might belong at a 
pro-sheehan camp (Casey 
1, Casey 2) if: 

Your chosen form e>f 
protest is ad-libbing an anti 
Bush song while playing 

it uncle i the pie tense ol .in 

anti-war demonstration. 
This first Amendment 

Sacrifice will continue until 
good old-fashioned loyalty to 
the e   eeutive brane h returns 

think the causes main have te> the forefront e>t tIK pro- 
come te> support have shitted.      Bush demonstrations, .mcl 

unsure of your position, 
you're against eve i yoni 

I don't doubt their con- 
viction or their dedication 
toward their causes, but I 

There's no doubt that, at 
seme point, Camp Casey 

the antiwar movement lefo- 
USes its attention to Opera- 

your guitar or reading poet-      was simply a protest of the       tion Itaeji Freedom 
ry to sheriffs deputies 

— You have no problem 
war in Iraq. There's also no 
doubt that, at some point, 

with breast-feed ing your Camp Reality was ere< ted 
tour-year-old child in public        in support of our command      in the country duke it out on 

V   He (ling the me>st 
extreme liberals and the 
most intense i onservatives 

You cover your face er in chief  As thousands the nightly news in the name 
when passing the secret     r-      have flooded into Crawford,     of a soldier vvhe> gave his lite 

however, this whole fir vice checkpoints to avoid 
being entered into their top-      has simply outgrown the 
secret database. original cause s 

Standing and olv   i v ing the 
two camps, you're more like- 
ly to hear a comment from 

for his i ountry, like Casey 
sheehan, is shameful at best 

You would head te> 
the protest right now, but 
instead you'll wait te> tar- 

Andrew Chavez is a sophomore 
lews-editorial journalism major 

from Fort Sumner, N M 

TVL DAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. Skiff View editorials 
represent the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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I).»icls and hospitals .«iul an 
audae i« >us plan to chop hllgi 

ii inking  water   An   untold 

number who heeded evacua- 

M \v OKI I ANs — Resi u-    isndbags from helicopters to t ion orders were displaced and 
en along the hurricane ravaged    do* up one of the breached 40,000 were in Red Cross ahd- 
c .ult COM! pushed isid(  the    levees. At the same time, loot- ters, with officials saying k could 

! neigh- he weeks, it Hot months, before cl  id to reach the living T\   ids)     Ing broke out In 
in a ra»    against time and rising     borho. >ds. the sweltering city     most will be able to return. 

tlocxlwak is while \cw    >rle 

sank cl     | HI into c 

iwo levees broke and sent 

water I    in sing int    th<   Streets 

of the big I as\ a full da>   liter 

•w (Means app< ired to haw 
escaped widespn \d destruc- 

tion from Hurricane   Katrina 

ol »S(),0()O had no drinkable 

water, and the < I IIK itv iould 

l><    >ut tor weeks 

Emergency medical te 

from ae ross th<   c ountry were 

sent into the region and Presi 

With water rising perilously     dent Bush cut short his Texas 

inside- the   SupCtdomC, Blanco 

said the tens of thousands of 

retuge es now huddled there and 
other shelters in New Orleans 

\n estimated 80 pen en! of the     would have to be e\a< uatecl. 

below s   * level i it\ was under 

wate i   up to 20 feel deep in 

places, w ith miles and miles 

of homes swam]    cl. 

She   asked   residents   to 

spend Wednesday in prayer 

I hat   would  be  the   best 

vacation Tuesday to return to 

Washington to toe us on the 

storm damag< 

Federal Emergent v Manage- 

ment Agency director Mike 

brown warned that structural 

damage to homes, diseases from 

animal care     >es and chemicals 

thing to calm our spirits and     in floodwaters made   it unsafe 

I he situation is untenable thank our Lord that we are sur-     loi residents to come home am 

GOV,  Kathleen  Blan<      said       dvors    shesaid    slowly, grad-     time soon   And a mass return 

h s iust heartbreaking."1 uallv   we will recover; we will     also was discouraged te> ke   p 

from interfering w ith rescue and The-  numbei   Ol   (h\u\  was     survive; w<   will rebuild. 
All day  long,  rescuers  in     recovery efforts. still uncle ai   a (\A\   iftei Katrina 

slammed the (.ult < oast with    boats ind helicopters pulled 

1 ftS-mph w inds  but one Missis       out shellshocked MK\ bedrag- 

1 hat was made tough enough 

b\ the vast expanse of floodwa- 

sippi count) alone was believed 
to have lost as main as 80 p    >- 

gled flood refugees fin *n roof- 
tops  and  atth 9    I he  Coast 

rcas 

an eight-hour pounding from 
pie— K)ol them from i brae h-     Guard Said it has re se ned 1.200     Katrina s howling winds and up 

front  apartment   house-  that      people by boat and air. They     to IS inches of rainfall, from the 

v ollapsed under a 25-foot wall 
< >t wate r   \nd Louisiana said 

Michael Ainsworth / Associated Press were  brought by the truck-    air, neighborhood after neigh- 
i. >ad into shelters, s< me in    boihood looked like nothing but   A man traPPed on the roof of his house tries t0 *et the attention of a he,ic°Pter t0 be rescued after f,oodwaters rose as a resu,t 

i   i      i .i iii i . i i..i    s~~*£k .... *......,*..« i   i    of Hurricane Katrina on Tuesday in New Orleans. mam wen   Feared dead then        wh<    [Chairs MK\ some carry-     islands of rooftops surrounded 7 

t<   >. making Katun i one-of th        ing balms  with stories of sur-     In swirling, tea-colored water. 

most punishing storms te> hit      \ i\al and of those who didn't 

the   I "nitecl states in d< I  ides. 

New   Orleans  Ma\ol   Kay 

\agin said hundreds, if  not 

In New Orleans, the flood-     expressed confidence the prob-     economy were a  shambles      toll to be higher than any- 

make it. 
Oh m\   <,<n\. it was hell 

said kioka Williams, who had 

ing actually got worse Tucs       lem could be solved   but it the     At least three of them were     thingw<   \<  e\ er seen before 

lay. failed pumps A\U\ levees     water rose a couple feet higher,      picked up by the storm surge     said Jim Pollard, civil defense 

apparently sent  water from     it could wipe out  water s\s       and can ied inland, their bar       spokesman   for   Mississip- 

thousands    of   people   ma\      to hack through the ceiling     lake   Pontchartrain coursing     tern tor whole city, said New     naclc covered hulls sitting Up     pi's Harrison County, which 

still be   stuck on  roots MM\ 

in attic s. and 54 lie- boats 

ol the beaut) shop where she 
worked as flood waters rose In 

through the streets   The rising     < )rl    ins   homeland security     to 200 vards inland. 

water force cl hotels to evacuate,     chief Terry I bbert I he    deadliest    spot    vet 

includes bile>\i MK\ Gulfport 

Asked if the toll could be 

were   b\ passing the   dc ad 

"Were-   not   even   dealing 

w ith dead b< dies   Nagin said. 
The \ re just pushing the in on 

th<   side 

New ()i leans1 low-h mg Ninth     a hospital to move patients t< I in devastated Hiloxi. Miss.     appeared to be   biloxi's Quiet     higher than Hurricane Camille 

Ward We were screaming, boatlilt patients to emergency areas that were not unclerw ate i Wate r beach apartments, where in l°(>° when 131 were killed in 

holle i Ing flashing lights. It shelters A\H\ drov the staff of were littered with tn ( trunks, authorities said about M) people Mississippi and 40 went miss- 

was c omplete chaos.*1 

Across Louisiana, Mississippi 
New Orleans1 lit lies Picayune     clowned power lines and chunks     were washed aw av All that was     ing. Pollard ret    ted back to 

Hie Hooding in New Orleans     and Alabama, more than I mil- 

newspaper out of its offic c s 

Of tic ials planned to use heli- 

of broken concrete. Some build-     left e>t the redbrick building     his statement and said, 'That 

grew   worse by the  minute 

prompting the   I \ i» nation of 

ings were flattened 

The string of floating barg- 

was a concrete slab. 

What I in authorized to sav. 
would be higher wouldn't it? 

Said Biloxi Mayor A. J. Hollo- lion residents n inained without     copters to drop  VOOO-pound 

(lectiieitv   some without clean     sandbags into the breach, and     casinos crucial to the coastal      now   is we expect the death     wav    This is our tsunami. 
«* 

Share your space, but live on your own. 

• • 

HP Laptop 

Bedding 

All furnishings pictured are from Wal-Mart Storage 

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition. 
WAL-MART 

ALWAYS  LOW PRICES 

flj^ 
Wolnxirt.com 
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Andn»w Chavez (Left, Top Right) and Stephen Spillman (Top Left) / 

Staff Photographers 

(Left) Mantza Leon (center) of Houston yells at members of the press outside 

the "You Don't Speak for Me, Cindy!" rally Saturday after a group entered 

carrying a sign reading "Bush is a Dictator." (Top Left) Cindy Sheehan speaks 

out against President George W Bush and tells the crowd of her plan to keep 

the anti-war protest going all the way to congress Top Right) A man identi 

tied as Dennis Kyne of San Jose, Calif., and Beatrice Saldivar of Fort Worth, 

dance as Kyne sings "Skip for Peace in the Middle East" at Camp Casey 1 

near the entrance to the president's ranch. 

CROSSES 
From page 1 

Fort On.tils, set up In  (iarv (.hulls   whose son was 

also killed in Iraq, has » growing population of relo- 
(ated c y     F * 

Temple resident Kathleen Brown, who is not related 

to Ri< hard Brow n nul was on hand to w Itness ( hilders1 

ross rededication, said Port Quails exists to represent 

Sheehan's grow ing opposition 

\\     l>elit ve in a cause — WC believe in the other 

side     Kathleen brown said     We think ilns is a step in 

the right cliice (ion 

Tammara Rosenleaf, .» volunteer for ( amp < !asey, said 
she takes such opposing feelings In stride 

"Every family has a right to their feelings," Rosen- 

leaf said 

Several Family members, like Richard Brown, hav< 
oniplained thai < amp < asey volunteers are repla< ing 

removed crosses with Identical (••pies 

Rosenleaf said such allegations are { oinpleielv false*. 

\\    notify the sheriff, and he se-.ue lies the 1,000 c losses 

and finds the names    Rosenleaf said    We take down th< 

< ross and pictui-     mclthc slu nit re turns them to the tamilv 

We also have a list ol names that we havedispla\    I and vv< 

remove   them from that list so the\ re out ot dn ulation 

Richard, however, said he* wasn't convinced. 

I hey clout want to talk to me over then      Richard 

said. but someone told me that thev had put (the c loss) 

hack up, so I'm going over later to c hee k." 

Richard said he refuses to allow the memory of his 

brother-in '   w to he misused. 

"I respected mv brother-in-law     Richard said,   and 1 

resped what he did." 

Sheehan glad 
Crawford peace 
protest left impact 
on supporter's lives 

B» \\«.H \k.BROWN 

Bush's onc-stoplighl adopted 

not meet with her 
But anti-war demonstrators     han of using her sons death     ford    to try to hold George     other in the Houston area 

hometown Aug. 6, the day     started showing up — by the     to push the liberal agenda of     bush accountable      she  said, Sheehan w ill leave* the  tour 

alter she spoke at the Veter-     dozens, hundreds, thousands. 

ans for Peace eonvention in     Most stayed a few hours or 

\-»- I l'i« •».*» 

groups supporting her. Critics 

also said the anti-war clem- 

Dallas  sh(   uul a lew others     days at the original roadside    onstration was hurting U.S 

spent that night in chairs in 

ditches without food or flash- 

and it ended up recharging     next week to Spend time with 

the anti-war movement. her   family,   including   her 

Tve been against this war    mother who recently sul 

I amp or at the second, larger     troop morale while boosting     from the beginning and have     f< it el a stroke   which caused 
been waiting toi the American      sh<    han to miss a  week of site   about a mile away on a    the Iraqi insurgent 

(RAW I < >RD — As >   ir pio-     lights oil the main road lead-     private lot offered by A sympa Many Bush supporters also     people to come out of their     the protest 

testers began packing up their     ing to his ranch. 
makeshift campsite near I'resi 

thetic landowner. The group     pointed out that Sheehan nev-     slumhei    saiel Tony Deleave she* said she will attend the 

The Vacavilh   Calif., worn-     has held rallies and candlelight 

dent Hush's ranch Tuesday   the*     M\ VOW   d to stay until Bush's vigils and has cried, laughed 

fallen soldiers inothei   who     month-long vacation ended, and praved together. 

Started it all said she's glad     unless she could question him The massive response from 

Bush never shovvrd up during     about the war that claimed the people nationwide has trans 
m     i ^   y ii i ft I • i* 1 •     1 

the nearly tour-week vigil. life ol  her 24-year-old  son     formed her life, she said. 

e r spoke out against Bush oi 

the war when she and other 

grieving families met the pre s 

ident about two months alter 

her son died last star 

Sheehan said she was still 

ol Castle Rock, ( ok>.,   » Viet-     march in the nation's capital 

nam veteran and retired pilot     next month, hoping to reunite 

who be< ame part ol the Craw- 

ford protest    she was the first 

sign that was happening 

After lea\ Ing Craw !< ucl, pro- 

with people who (on\i rged on 

a Texas roadside ihat c ame to 

be known as   (amp ( .IM S 
»» \\ hen I first started here, I 

"I look bade on it, and I am     Casey and more than  1,870 

very, verv   verv grateful he did     other I   S. soldiers, 

not m    t with me, because we While two top Bush admin- 
istration officials talked  to 

I thought our country was     in sho< k over Casey's death     testers will spread their me s      was sitting in the* ditch thmk- 

going down, clown, down. I     during that meeting she said 

thought nobody cared about     she became enraged after 

sage on a three  week    Bring 

rhem Home Now Tour' with 

ing   What the heck did I do? 
le \as In August, the ( higgcis 

havt sparked and galvani/ecl the 

peace movement.  ( mdy Slue 

han told The Associate I 

our children killed in the war,     independent   reports   dis-     stops in 2S states   I he buses     fire mis rattlesnakes, uneom- 

Sheehan the first day, the pres-     but millions care    and  mil- 

ident neve r did — although he     lions care about our country 

puteel  Bush  administration 

claims that Saddam Hussein 

»et in     fortablc  accommodations' 

han told i ne /vssociaicru HCM    iuvm..v»v.v..»     „....~~^....~ —  7     - il 

on Tuesday the dav before clem-     has said that he sympathizes     and want to make it bettc i    she     had mass killing chemical MK\     1\ antiwar inarch. 

were v\ it Ii her and she has the right     said.   The love and support I've     biologic al weapons — a mam 

heel met with me. then I would     to protest. His v acation is to     received gives me hope that my 

have gone home   snd it would    end Wednesday, two days ear-     life c an someday be normal." 

have ended there 

justification  for the  March 

2003 invasion — and when 

on three routes will 

\\ ashington, D.C., for a Sept.     but I in going to be sad leaving 
here,'' Sheehan said   "I hope 

Sheehan   will  be  on  the     people will say that the ( amp 

southern route with its fust 

stop in Austin for a Wedncsdav 

( asc-y movement sparked a 

peace   movement that ended 

ly, so he can monitor federal The protest also sparked     she heard Bush say soldiers'     afternoon rally. On Friday pro-     tM * u in Iraq and that ( amp 

she   han and about SO oth-     efforts to help hurricane vie-     counter rallies bv Bush sup-     deaths were noble testers plan to go to U.S. Mouse     Case \ w.is a place tor lov<   uul 

er pe 4l 
activists arrived in     tints on the (iulf ( oast. porters who accused Slue So she took a stand in Craw-     Majority Leader lorn DeLav s     hope 

* 
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BASEBALL 

Player leaves because of 
move to Mountain West 

fCfr 

I 

Stephen Spill man / File Photo 
Second baseman Shelby Ford slides safely into third base against Daniel Macha of 

Texas-Arlington at Clay Gould Ballpark in Arlington. 

Ford says he prefers •>.* m < .sy adjustment 

playing in Big 12 
BylARlHsQI \ll> 

Stall Rcportei 

Former TCU baseball play* 

The conditioning cm he 
.i little much at times, hut its 
been a good first week, I ord 
said Its a j^re.tt environment 
here 

Ford   s.iid   he  got   along 
r Shelhy Ford said his sole right away with some ol 

reason tor leaving TCU after his new teammates, partly 
his freshman season was the because some knew of him 
switch to a new conference, before he arrived at Okla- 

homa Slate. plain and simple. 

I just didn't want t< i play Some of them said to me 
m the- Mountain West,   Ford He\  you're from TCU, right? 
said     Its never been known I   »rd said        nningin, I knew 
as a baseball conference a couple ol guys on the team. 

Ford said the Big  I- < on- too 
Schlossnagle said his team lerence and Oklahoma stale. 

Ins new sc hool, suit him much     will miss I < >rd 
he r. lie was an All-Conh o nee 

"I ve always followed the     player    Schlossnagle said. "He 
Big 12,   Ford said     I used to     seemed t<> be well-respected 
pla\ in showcases at Okla- 
homa State when I was 16 
years old 

Mead baseball coach Jim     ers on the team and insists 
Schlossnagle said he thought 
Ford lett because ol a    lack 

by his teammates 
lord said he still keeps in 

touch with some of the play- 

there were no hard feelings 
when he left. 

of insurance to play short 
stop    which was something 
he said the team could not 
ofh i him. 

»» I l I'm still good fritnds 
w ith Chad Huffman and Sam 
Demel," Ford iid I loved all 
the guys on the team. There 

lord said that was never     was no animosity with t oaeh 
the c ase either I had a good talk with 

I did want to play some     him   and hi- was very under- .» 

shortstop, but I never let that     standing 
get in the way ol what was Ford said he will be siart- 
best lor the team    lord said.     ing at Oklahoma  State and 
That did not plav a part in     will even get some time as 

my leaving 
Ford said one thing he will 

calc her. 

Si hlossnagle said his team 
miss is the Familiarity of Fort     will fill lords void with new 
Worth n ( ruits. 

My w hol<   family is from »« TCU   is  a great  plact 
Tort  Worth.    Ford  Mid.    It Si hlossnagle -saidWe attract 
was nice to have my faniih good players and just continue 
and friends coming to every to reload \   ar after year 
gailH No other team sources were 

He said his current team is allo\    dtocoininc nt on Ford's 
l< -mg a good job of helping him transfer. 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

HeNEELEY 
SCHOOL Of 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and  i 

lit t 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

rj^j Microsoft* 

L J Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

FOOTBALL 

Tight End, No. 81 
6 feet 4 inches, 246 pounds 

Keller 

Getting Personal 

Nickname: Chadwkk 
Year at TCU: junior 
Sport: lootkiii 
MajOf: Entrepreneurial management 

When did you start playing 
football? Eiuhth urack 

FAVORITES Who is your role model? 
Brett Favre, (ireen Bay 
Packers 

What's your idea of a 
perfect day? Wake up, no 
class, no practice. I 
would spend the day 
hanging out with friends 
by the pod. 

When you were younger 
what aid you want to be 
when you grew up? 
Probably a fireman. 

What's it like playing for 
TCU? I think playing tor 
TCU is a lot of fun over- 
all   because I have a lot of good friends here. 
It s good to play with them and go out Saturday 
and do something I love to do. 

Magazine: Sports Illustrated 
Type of Music: Country 
Song: "Dont Stop Believing" 
by Journey 
Movie: "Tombstone" 
TV Show: "Everybody Loves 
Raymond" 

Day: Friday because it starts 
the weekend 

Snack: Snickers 
Thing to Do: Fish and hang 
out with friends 
Restaurant: Pappadeaux 
Seafood Kitchen 
Sports Figure: Jeremy 
Shockey, New York Giants 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Junior Chad Andrus is expected to be the starting tight end for the Frogs during 

the 2005 season. 

Coach Patterson on Andrus 
Head football coach Gary Patterson said Andrus is 

viewed as a returning starter at the tight end position 
despite playing behind Cody McCaity last season. 

Patterson said Andrus is expected to be an inte- 
gral part ot an offense that features only two play- 
ers with no starting experience. 

"Chad Andrus is a guy that a lot of people dont 
h<   s one of our team leaders here — I hat a lot of 

people dont talk about,   Patterson said. 

BASKETBALL 

Tucker plays catch-up in the classroom 
1GX3S DHSkCtbaJl playGr      tin- clay In •lore IK- started the Allowed to prat tic«.   with "I knew he cl make it hack, 

regains eligibility after 

improving study I labits 

** 

new temestef with his eligi-     the team. Tucker had to watch     Barnes said. "He never pout 
bility restored.   Its not roc ket     the games from the bench,     ed 
sc ienee He was the Longhorns' lead- Tucker watched the Long 

Bv JIM \KKH NO 
\- I I'll 

The hool announced ing scorer and rebounder, and horns' loss in the first round 
last week that Tucker would Texas was ranked as high as of the NCAA tournament 
return.  He sat  (   >w n  with 
reporters Tuesday to talk 

No. 12 with him playing But 
once he left, Texas stumbled 

AUSTIN — As hard as he    about  Ins long road back     through a 6-8finish over the 
worked to he a great bas- 
ketball player, Texas'  P. J. 

to the team, the push from 
his   aca<    mic    counselors 

14 games he missed. 
I   telt   like  I  owed   some 

by himself. He didn't travel 
with the team and could only 
watch in frustration as Texas 
got bounced bcfoic the round 
ot 16 for the first time since 

Tucker admits he was his    and his IK .ivy workload in     thing. I felt like I hadn't giv-     2001. 
own  worst  enemy  in  the     his sociology major during     en them my all. That's a bad 

lassroom. 
Tucker said he developed 

the spring and two summer     feeling,    he said.    You cant     tin  bad study habits at an 
Showing up late   to class     semesters be there for your teammates     ly age   It wasn't until he had 

(when he didn't skip alto- so many bad habits for so     when they really need you  I     problems at Texas that he was 
get he r), listening to  music     many years, It was time tor it     couldn't apologize enough. 1     forced to pay a pric< 
during the lectures and just     to happen and it did," Tuck-     just promi    d I'd 
not taking his classes seri-    er said    I learned that you     and make it right. 

back 
** 

Now Tucker says he has 
a new appreciation tor the 

ously caught up to him and     got to change. It's all about 
his team when the junior tor-     maturing 

Although Texas officials     classwork  and the simple 
have   not   revealed   exact     things that make a differ- 

ward was declared ineligible And     out hitting the books      details ol his.uademic prob-     ence between passing and 
and forced to miss the final     going to class, sitting up front     lems,  flicker has a< knowl-     failing.  Tucker says he grew 
14 games n\ last season. 

You  just   can't   do  that 
and paying attention Any moti- 
vation he needed to succeed 

dged he didn't earn enough 
credit hours in the 2004 fall 

up in Raleigh-Durham (N.C I 
Boys & Girls Club and wants 

stuff''  lueker said Tuesday,     was right in front of him. semester to stay eligible,     to work with kids someday 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 817.731.2704 

nt Worth Sine* 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

NCAA rules require a play- 
er to pass six credit hours 
of course work in the first 
semester. 

That meant a lot ot catch- 
ing up to do. 

and be able to provide those 
lessons. 

There's a lot of basketball 
to be played first. 

Tm happy to be back    IK 

said. 

TCU Track Needs a 
Team Manager 

5 days a week from 2-6 p.m. 

Duties include: 

pre/post practice set-up and breakdown 
office work occasionally as given by head coach 
some knowledge of filming 
possible travel on weekends to film track events 
must be willing to work 20 hours per week 

(hours can be flexible) 
For more information contact 

Sally Broyles, ext. 7951 
      s.broy Its (dtaj.edu  

/ 
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Today: 
98/70. Sunny 

Thursday: 
97/70. Sunny 

Friday: 
96/70 Sunny 

TO 

(0 
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O 

1497: Diana, Princess of 
Wales, dies In Paris' Hospital 
de la Pltle Salpetrlere after 
suffering massive chest 
Injuries In an early morning 
car accident. ♦ 

Wednesday, August 31, 2005 

Famous Quote 
"Do not follow where the path may lead. 
Go instead where there is no path, and 
leave a trail." 

— Muriel Strode 
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in ail directions - 
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally 

Chad 47 
Chile 16 
Germany 8 
Hong Kong 7 

India 23 
Iran 17 
Israel 18 
Italy 9 

Japan 10 
Niger 49 
Russia 10 
Rwanda 40 

Spain 10 
UK 11 
US 14 

A College Girl Named Joe 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
jagogs aje siuej g Jduoqs si a/vaais g 6uissitu si 3AO|9 > pdAou 

si iieg c luajayip aie s^oos Z IOUOL|S si aouaj i saouajeuiQ 

by Aaron Warner 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

(  I \ I ! R oi R WKI I IN( . 

l'uz/1* <l  il    «ii \ >m writ in      ^unuiirnt 
Vou'll find killt <l IM iji sou    ■!-« impu* 
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ACROSS 
1 Bad ball to be 

behind 
6 Drove too fast 
0 Small quantities 
4 Bridge expert 
5 Central part 
6 Nobel winner 

Wiesel 
7 Like Pisas 

tower 
8 Verbal 
9 Story 
0 See socially 
1 Interrogated 
3 Senten 

subject 
5 Merit 
6 Start of a 

number 
0 Rays 
4 Singer Shannon 
5 Thong 
7 W   ling bird 
8 Banned orchard 

spray 
0 Unworldly 
2 New York state 

canal 
3 Corner joint 
5 Acts as .i banker 
7 Zeta follower 
8 Act parts 
0 Reduced in rank 

i.rs 

4 f i fst felon 
5 Patron 
9 Scruff 

Garbage 
I; i vea way 

4 F oot woe 
f he Last 

Supper." e g 
6 Grimm baddie 
7 Patella's pi* 
8 Downpours 
9 Enjoy a book 
0 Understands 
1 Roster of 

candidates 

DOWN 
1 Old tune oath 
2 Smidgeon 
3 Pluck 
4 Montana s 

capital 
5 Letters that 

bang 
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6 Knave 
7 Sweat outlet 
8 Obliterate 
9 Hiver ends, 

often 
10 Set off 
11 Actor Ladd 
12 Peevishness 
13 Future plant 
21 Repeat 

verbatim 
22 Vexes 
24 Mil training ctr 
26 Smith and 

Sandier 
27 Old treasure 
28 Make happy 
29 Handled like a 

jug 
31 Pooped 
32 Upper crust 
33 Place 
36 Evergreen 

droppings 
39 Depicted 
41 R     Guest 
44 Underwater 

colony 

Yesterday's Solutions 

46      Lanka 
49 Noshes 
bt Yearly 
53 Teatime treat 

'j Yahoo 
56 Advantage 
57 Astas mistress 

58 Shade provider 
60 Operatic 

highlight 
61 Gasp 
62 Otherwise 
65 Woolf novel. 

Dalloway" 

vin 

I? 4 .►* *ljflftt\**«i*TTj) ■ 

HELP WANTED 
Student Bartendei 

Showdown. 817-233-5430, 

Gd paid to think' Make S7 

taking online surveys, 

tation for4.5 wold. Requires 

approx, 10:30 to 11:30 AM 

Mon.-hi. Minimum 4 
references1 Valid license' 

Start S ptember 6 

Keltic 817*905-0643 

www.m inaaslLtiim. 

Want to have fun while mat 

inn meat monev! Call Rash 

SERVICES 
V.       C 

holography. 817-924-2626. 

Part-linn mother's lit\\n i 

wanted  Contact Meg, 

817-923-0136. 

1,000(4/1) Flyers/Postcards 
in 24 hours onl\ $123 

972-416-4626. 

w w a. g ree n room prod. com 

Babysitter needed lor 4-\ear- 

old on occasional nights and 

weekends 817-48   8677. 
RENT 

Part time babysitting. 

(ink Urs and 6 months. 

Neat K [}. I lexiWc hours 

Call Damian       H9-6963, 

N. Foil Worth lamiK scekin 

FOR I I ASK. 

TCU AREA available MW! 

2 bedroom/1.$ bath duplex 

2 covered paikimj. wet bai 

u asher/dnei connections, 

dependable, reliable transpor- I    fenced backyard. $759 per 
^*.v 

\)4'J! 

wM * I* 14    1     '• 

. \ ' .    '     . *    ■  i ,& r. 

month plus deposit   (   II 

phone tape toi details 

817-595-6553 
H()MFK)Ks\i |OR 

LKASK. Beautiful remodeled 
brick home jusl six blocks 

from TCU, 3 bedrooms. 2 

new bathrooms, garage With 

storage, new ion!, fenced 

backyard, hardwood Hoors 

Call 4 $-901-2238, 

Skiff Advertising 
 -7426 

<       '   • r     * 

t* 1 College SMI * Boara 

SU 20 Mountains * 5 Resorts 
tor the Price el 1   ^  x-tna 

Mtm 

=-.0.*ski 

lemrM 

turn 
Slopeslde Luxury Condos Lifts 

Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver 

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk 

i  i' • • .1   /rs.4-©*©3 

www.ubski.com 

I 
! 

r ■ 

ill felf 

Failed, failed, failed. And then 

PERSISTENCE 
I\ISS It (hi. 

THE   FOUNDATION   LPJ   A   lETTil   LIFE 
w M w f..rl>rtit rhi        rfl 

air purifier 
Its simple Look for the 

ENERGY STAR Mo reduce 
your home energy use. 

To learn more, go to 
energystar.gov. 

4 . 

YOUR HOME CAN CAUSE TWICE AS 

MANY GREENHOUSE GASES AS A CAR. 

ENERGY STAR    > sponsored 
by the U S. Environmental 
Protection Agency and the 
US Department of Energy ENERGY STAR 

RESTAURANT 

PAPPASITO'S CANTINA 
PAPPADEAUX SEAFOOD KITCHEN 

SERVERS, HOSTS & COOKS 
Enthusiastic & driven to succeed? 

We want to talk to you! 
We offer excellent benefits 

great opportunities for 
advancement. 

Apply Tue. - Frl., 3-5 p.m. 
2704 West Freeway, Ft. Worth 
2708 West Freeway, Ft. Worth 

EOE 

II \ 
\ 
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'Well, I guess this is growing up...' 
TWE GAME OF 

Career Services seeks to shake its 
'seniors only' status; offers job 
assistance for every age, major 

o 
BvTKRKII.I.KST\BK(Mlk 

Stuff Reporter 

ne TCU faculty member is setting 
the bar on how faculty can use 
career development in the class- 
room by incorporating the devices 

offered by University Career Services. 
Sociology instructor Keith Whitworth fea- 

tures Career Services in his classr<x>m set- 
tings and encourages students to take advantage 
of all Career Services has to offer. 

Career Services assists students in develop- 
ing their careers, and Whitworth takes the 
initiative to introduce younger students to 
the program. 

Whitworth and Chuck Dunning, the associ- 
ate director of Career Services, say they want 
to break the misconception that Career Ser- 
vices is just for graduating seniors. 

Freshmen and sophomores are encouraged 
to utilize the tools Career Services has to offer, 
Dunning said. 

"The main role of University Career Ser- 
vices is to assist students in getting informa- 
tion and guidance to develop their careers," 
Dunning said. 

Its role includes helping students choose 
their majors and career paths and begin their 
job searches, Dunning said. 

"University Career Services does not 
place students in jobs, but rather educates 
students through their career transitions," 
Dunning said. 

Seniors who visit Career Services will be 
specifically encouraged to focus on their job 
search, networking with employers, final- 
izing their resumes and working on their 
cover letters. 

Every fall and spring semesters Career 
Services offers Career Night to help students 
network with employers. Also offered are on- 
campus mock interviews, which students can 
sign up for at www.frogjobs.net 

Whitworth said his class participates in 
mock interviews, as well as resume and 
cover letter writing. The work that stu- 
dents complete must be approved by Career 
Services. 

"In my applied sociology class, the curricu- 

lum is built around utilizing Career Services," 
Whitworth said. 

One way to implement career development 
skills into the classroom is by giving bonus 
quizzes, taken through Career Services, that 
force students to explore their interests and 
job opportunities, Whitworth said. 

"The goal is for students to determine what 
they want to do with their majors in terms of 
their careers," he said. 

Lara Beth Levy, a freshman premajor, said 
she heard positive feedback about the soci- 
ology class. 

"Students said it was the best class offered at 
TCU because it required them to think about, 
and prepare for, the future," Levy said. 

TCU faculty have to face the fact that they 
might be doing students a disservice by mak- 
ing career development courses voluntary, 
Whitworth said. 

"However, rather than making these things 
mandatory, we should look for more ways to 
integrate University Career Services into the 
classroom," he said. 

Career Services wants all students to use 
its devices, and strongly encourages the use 
of its Web site: www.cpl.tcu.edu 

CAREER SERVICES EVEMTS 

.; Career Nights — Sept. 28, Feb. 15 

<| Graduate & Professional School Day — Oct. 18 

at Junior Jumpstart — Oct. 22 

ii) Sophomore Spotlight — Nov. 2 

lib Senior Conference — Jan. 21-22 

Deciding to attend graduate school 
takes serious thought, professionals say 

K> tsiii.m:iMPMtM 

Feature! EoHtoi 

Once SATs, ACTs and college applications 
are in the past, undergraduate days of 
hungover 8 a.m. classes and Fridays off 
feel like they will last forever. 

Unfortunately, reality catches up with the 
easygoing collegiate life, and the option 
of attending graduate school needs to be 
addressed. 

When should students begin investigating 
graduate schools? 

Now. 
"You need to know what's out there, 

and what you don't know can hurt you," 
said Dan McGrew of Kaplan Test Prep and 
Admissions. 

McGrew said it is essential to take an 
active role in the process and said research 
is critical. 

Chuck Dunning, associate director of Uni- 
versity Career Services, said students should 
be investigating the idea of graduate school 
during their junior year. 

Dunning said he recommends that stu- 
dents attend graduate school only if they 
have a strong interest in a particular academic 
field, or if their field of interest requires an 
advance degree. 

Students are advised not to pursue gradu- 
ate school if they are unclear about their 
future. 

"I would tell people not to go to grad 
school if they do not know what they want 
to do," Dunning said. "It'll be a waste of time 
and money." 

For many people, getting a few years 
of work experience allows them to come 
away a more mature person and more 
aware of what direction to go, Dunning 
said. 

It is also essential for students to research 
the pros and cons of pursuing graduate stud- 
ies in each specific field. 

"America's newsrooms are populated 
with folks holding master's degrees, and 
they aren't making a dime more than 
those with undergraduate degrees," said 
J.R. Labbe, a senior editor for the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram. 
She said that as far as journalism is con- 

cerned, a strong portfolio, creativity and 
adaptability to change are important factors 
in moving up in the job market. 

"Advancement in this business is about, 
'What have you done for me lately?"' Lab- 
be said. 

In other markets, pursuing a graduate 
degree may be indispensable to advancing 
one's career. 

Misty Otto, public relations manager for 
Pier 1 Imports Inc., said that further educa- 
tion is definitely a plus, but that applicants 
without graduate degrees are not looked 
down upon. 

"I think a graduate degree is definitely an 
asset," Otto said. "It wouldn't be harmful." 

Unfortunately, further education can also 
be a costly asset. 

"It is a decision that each individual must 
make," Otto said. "There are definitely pros 
and cons of each." 

Once students have investigated the gradu- 
ate school options available to them, Dunning 
said, they should begin filling out applications 
by the end of their junior year. 

It would be a safe bet to start sending 
applications a year prior to when a student 
would plan to begin graduate school, Dun- 
ning said. 

Potential graduate students can find infor- 
mation concerning expectations for higher 
education at www.kaptest.com. 

Whether a student plans to attend medical 
school, law school, business school or apply 
for other graduate programs, detailed descrip- 
tions of all entrance exams are available on 
Kaplan's Web site. 

Practice tests and test tip books for all 
entrance tests are available online. 

Many TCU graduate programs rank high against national peers 
B>i\\\m vi 
Staff Reporter 

You just spent four 
years of your life as 
an undergraduate, but 
why not delay the job 

search for another two years 
at your alma mater? 

The graduate program at 
TCU has been ranked among 
"The Best 361 Colleges" by 
students signed up on the 
Princeton Review Web site. 

According to the TCU Fact 
Book, there were 1,478 gradu- 
ate students in fall 2004. 

While admission require- 
ments may differ, basic 
guidelines include a bache- 
lor's degree, appropriate test 
scores, certified transcripts 

and recommendation letters. 
The tuition prices for gradu- 

ate studies are by credit hour, 
rather than paying a block price 
as undergraduate students do, 
said Bonnie Melhart, associate 
provost for academic affairs. 

At the hourly rate, one nine- 
hour semester will cost a grad- 
uate student $6,660. 

Melhart said most graduate 
students are eligible for some 
sort of assistantship to help 
alleviate finances. 

"Roughly 70 to 75 percent of 
graduate students receive some 
sort of stipend and tuition or 
just tuition award," she said. 

To be eligible for the 
awards, graduate students 
are required to participate in 

discipline-related duties, such 
as teaching a class or lab, pre- 
paring lectures and arranging 
conference meetings. 

The largest graduate pro- 
gram on campus is the Nee- 
ley School of Business, and a 
study by the "Wall Street Jour- 
nal," released in September 
2004, ranked TCU's program 
the "sixth-best regional MBA 
program in the nation." 

In comparison, "Business- 
Week" and "Forbes" ranked the 
Master of Business Administra- 
tion program at Cox School of 
Business at Southern Methodist 
I Iniversity among the nation's 
top schools. 

Nine hours at SMU's business 
sch(x>l would cost $8,460. 

In fall 2004, TCU's business 
school had 385 graduate stu- 
dents in the MBA and account- 
ing programs. 

According to the business 
sch<K>l Web site, "Typically, 75 
percent of Neeley MBA stu- 
dents receive scholarships and/ 
or graduate assistant awards." 

TCU also offers graduate 
programs for students inter- 
ested in ministry. 

The Brite Divinity School had 
300 master's and doctorate grad- 
uate students last year, second 
to the school of business. 

"This year Brite anticipates 
an enrollment just over 300 
students," said Stan Haga- 
done, director of admissions 
for Brite, said. 

Brite offers several degree 
programs, such as Master of 
Divinity, Master of Theology 
and Doctor of Philosophy. 

Brite awards some full tuition 
scholarships, and there are also 
grants available from denomina- 
tions and foundations. 

Another major program, the 
Harris School of Nursing, offers 
a Master of Science in nursing. 

Admission into the master's 
program is competitive and is 
decided not only by GPA and 
test scores, but also by writing 
and speaking skills, and pri- 
or professional experience. In 
fall 2004, there were 197 gradu- 
ate students in the College of 
Health and Human Sciences; 20 
were in the nursing program. 

TCU GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS 

A Brite Divinity School 

A Business 

A Communication 

A Education 

A Fine Arts 

$ Health and Human Sciences 

# Humanities and Social Sciences 

I Master of Liberal Arts 

Science and Engineering 

Buy books 
And supplies 
Pmy 

• r.ir.it., ■< 

( ollt , i 
£20,000 


